Day of Prayer 21st Sept

Psalm 121:1-2
I lift up my eyes to the hills-- where does my help
come from?
My help comes from the LORD, the Maker of
heaven and earth.

PRAISE GOD
Praise God for the Soul Winners Boot Camp -pray for
people to share their faith with their friends.
Praise God for the ‘Listening Ear prayer triplets-pray
that these too will see family and friends turn to Christ.
Praise God for the Vision that Kevin shared again on
Sunday for the First 100 days (now from 19th July-26th
October).
Praise God for the vision to become an inter/
intracultural Church-praise God that so may want to
help us and get involved in this. Our next workshop is
on 18/9
Praise God for the desire to plant a church in the next
year-again pray for this to be a reality and for leaders
to be raised up to lead this work.
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Praise God that Luke Crompton; Paul Wood Phil
McKenning, Graham and Kathryn Dunwell are in
training to be pastors/ leaders/ministers. Graham and
Kathryn started their church plant in the Piccadilly
Gardens area of Manchester on the 27thJuly.
Praise God that our prayers for the hospice in
Kyrgyzstan have been answered and they have been
given the license to start.
Praise God for answered prayer for Emma and Marlon
who have now received their first Foster child.
Praise God that Sarah Wood has been able to go back
to work and is recovering
Praise God for the various surgeries and centres
delivering the vaccine
Praise God for all our 52 key workers in NHS, Care
Settings and Schools.
Praise God for all our schools- our teachers and
students as they go back to school.
Praise God for the Unity of Churches and leaders in
Wakefield, Pray for the production of the prayer app
for Wakefield and our discussions with local politicians.
Praise God for the continued faithful giving by
members of the church-together.
Praise God we come to the one to whom nothing is
impossible!
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NHS & Medical
Mary Kemshall
Andie Hill
Adrian Makoni
Louise McCarthy
Tom Fowley
Sheila Lovatt
John Ogier
Natalie Ogier
Temi (Fieldhead)
Angela Mandaza
Clement Mandaza
Dianne Butler
Tina Davies
Claire Gratrick
Kath Soultan
Kavitha Roselin
Nanette Zulu
Wamemba Zulu
Deb Paddock
Ben Thomas
Kameicy
Robyn (Emma's Niece)
Sheila Lovatt
Sandra Mwale.
Nothando Mkhwananzi
Elisia Sharpe

For NHS Admin workers
Tim, Andrea and Liz (who are still working)
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Care Workers
Fraser Lovatt
James Winpenny
Irene Svose
Shepherd Svose
Chibuzo Mere
Patience Nhengu
Sue Crossley
Praise Carter
Gaynor Smith
Gabi Milhai
Amber Musgreave

Social Concern
Kevin Dobson
Tony Cox
Zoe Smith
Sue Sampson
Charlotte Brooke

Education
Kay Cox, Claire Boutle, Dane Gratrick,Natasha
Nicholls, Lorraine Zammuto

Pray for all our Children back at School / College / Uni
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COVID IN UK
Pray for wisdom as the Government lead us through
this next phase.
Pray for a deliverance physically and spiritually in our
nation
Pray for the vaccine distribution that’ll go smoothly
and will be done safely
Pray for the economy – hearing of so many businesses
that are having to lay of Hundred of 1000s of people /
recession
Pray for mental health in our country

GOVERNEMNT/COUNCIL
Pray for Nic Stansby (Henry & Marion’s daughter)
Pray for Council leader Denise Jeffrey and all dept
leaders. Pray that all parties will work together and
listen to each other to get things done in the city
Pray for our local elections coming up next week, that
the right people will be appointed
Pray for local MP’s Imran Khan, John Trickett; Andrea
Jenkyns; Yvette Cooper
Pray for our Queen and Royal family
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OUR NURSERY
Pray for our Nursery for protection from COVID
Lisa, Rachel; Janna, Sarah; Kim, Amy Kelsey, Kelly,
Svetlana, Kath at Nursery-we’ve appointed a new girl
(Evie) but she need her DBS
Pray for a new temporary member of staff
Pray Lisa, who’s suffering from long covid

CAP
Pray for Kevin and Sue. Paula and Tony and all at CAPfor their protection, blessing & breakthrough. Clients
and Volunteers too.
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OUR MISSIONAIRIES
Pray for Leo and Daniela Lupu in Romania who are
now enjoying a break in summer recess. Pray for John
Higgins who now lives in Vaslui but who visited New
Life on Sunday-John is able to teach in the
school/church
Pray for Vincent Borromeo in Tarranto in Southern
Italy, Vincent is incredibly touched and grateful for our
support in being able to finish his building project and
get started working with Young people through Youth
Alive Italia
Pray for Margaret Gordon in Kyrgyzstan (who is
retiring soon)
Pray for the work of One by One in Kenya, Sri Lanka
and Pakistan and for Becky and Matthew Murray
Pray for Enyo Agada in Manchester
Pray for Barry Woodward – Proclaim Trust
Pray for John and Cathy Scott in their work here with
Revival family and listening ears (praying for the lost in
our families) and their work in Poland
Pray for Martin Cooper and his weekly radio broad
cast for Branch FM (Wed’s)
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OUR CHURCH
Pray for us all at NLCC as we begin to make plans to refurbish
and possibly extend the current church premises in the future.
Pray for our life groups starting back up in October and their
leaders-that God would use the groups to encourage,
challenge and bless.
Pray for the New Life Youth Group as we start back this
FRIDAY & New Life Kidz
Pray for Paul Wood with his new group Genesis
Pray for Wakefield AFC and Luke with his Chaplaincy
Pray for our upcoming Events;
Bike Ride with Matt B, Fishing Trip with Phil, Picnic with
Church (19th Sept)

CHURCH BUSINESSES
Pray for Chris and Heidi Green who have opened a
new café and ice cream shop in Ossett (47 Bank St).
Pray for Sam and Rahel as they re-open Corarima in
the next few weeks.
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CONTINUED PRAYER
Pray for Kevin with His recovery from his operation,
pray for strength and healing
Pray for Janet with the skin cells she has to have
removed, and we continue to pray for Katie who is
expecting her first baby
Pray for a lady called Val and she has just received the
news that she quite possibly has cancer in her kidneys,
the tube that attaches to the bladder and possibly the
bladder.
Pray for Elisia who is undergoing various tests on her
womb and for her dad who has prostate cancer and a
painful leg ulcer.
Pray for a lady called Pauline Anfield who has
requested prayer-she is a believer and has been
diagnosed with breast cancer-she has had surgery and
is awaiting results.
Pray for Alfie with stage 4 neuroblast-he’s now back in
hospital and weak
Pray for Stuart and Alison’s friend John who has
prostate cancer, has had two kidneys transplanted, He
had Covid and was in hospital but praise God, he is
now home.
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Pray for Lisa who has been told she is suffering from
long Covid and is needing physio to help her with the
pain.
Pray for Dean Shackleton who has been diagnosed
with heart failure.
Pray for Henry Drabble who is still in pain with sciatica.
Pray for Joyce Kidd- she has been referred to her eye
surgeon to try and resolve the issues. Mike is much
better but needs our prayers.
Pray for Sue Pepworth who has a tumour in her saliva
gland. Praise God the biopsy said it is benign, but they
will still operate.
Pray for Janet Holliday in the imminent sale of her
house and that God will provide just the right house
for her
Pray for Liz Coop-she has excess fluid in various parts
of her body and a leaking heart valve.
Pray for Janet’s sister Michelle-she is continuing to
have various tests.
Pray for Sharon Newson’s mum Jackie-she has very
high blood pressure and has been referred to a
cardiologist. And pray for the family as Uncle John
who we have been praying for has passed away
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Pray for Sheila Lovatt’s brother Paul-he is now home
and having physio for 4-6weeks. Hi has a carer going
in three times a day-this will continue until September
when he will be re assessed. Pray too for his wife
Pray for Fraser who is being fast tracked to the
diabetes foot clinic.
Pray for Sarah Porteus that her operation will go ahead
and soon
Pray for Deborah Gibson who has been diagnosed
with Breast Cancer.
Pray for Dean Shackleton has he is going ahead with a
heart transplant, due to recent heart failure.
Pray for a lady called Dianne and her family-that God
will intervene. Dianne’s mum has been diagnosed with
breast cancer.
Pray for a lady Sue Pepworth. She has had a scan on
her neck area and the doctor says it is a tumour of the
saliva gland. She is due to have a biopsy in a couple of
weeks to confirm if it is benign or malignant.
Pray for Barbara Davis who is in a diabetic coma and
has been diagnosed with dementia. Pray for husband
Stewart too
Pray for Amber Musgreave, she’s not having the best
of care in hospital and should of been moved to
Doncaster by now. she has a spinal fluid leak
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Pray for all those who mourn the death of a loved one:
Lorraine and Family; Vi and family; Tina and family,
Adrian and family, Jim and Gretchen and family;
Denise and family from Batley.
Pray for Christine Etty and her family at this time
Pray for Janet Holliday as she’s heading to study at
Ellel in October
Pray for Liz Whitmore with the sale of her Mum & Dads
house
Pray for Daphne with her very complicated house
situation

